EBA332-10 G3 BASIC

FUNCTIONALITY
POWER DISTRIBUTION
INPUT
NEMA L15-30 PLUG, SOFT TO G, OR 3-WAY/120V/AC POWERCORD
OUTPUT
(6) IEC 6030 J19 GRIP
ENVIRONMENTAL
52° TO 140° F
0° TO 60° C

MECHANICAL
19.00" (482mm) WIDTH
1.72" (44mm) HEIGHT
5.00" (127mm) DEPTH
STEEL CHASSIS, BLACK

CIRCUIT BREAKERS
(2) 20A 2-POLE LISTED
NONE

FILTER AND SPIKE/SURGE
NONE

ACCESSORIES
INCLUDED SPK021 - INSTALLATION REPLACEMENT SPK022 - MOUNTING BRACKETS

CERTIFICATIONS
CIRCUIT BREAKERS
(2) 20A 2-POLE LISTED
FILTER AND SPIKE/SURGE
NONE

ACCESSORIES
INCLUDED SPK021 - INSTALLATION REPLACEMENT SPK022 - MOUNTING BRACKETS

CONFIGURATION
EBA3PCB5JGA11A1

INPUT RATING
200-240V
DELTA, 3w + PE
24A
50/60HZ

OUTPUT RATING
200-240V, 16A PER C19
16A MAX PER SECTION
24A MAX PER PHASE

CERTIFICATIONS
CIRCUIT BREAKERS
(2) 20A 2-POLE LISTED
FILTER AND SPIKE/SURGE
NONE

ACCESSORIES
INCLUDED SPK021 - INSTALLATION REPLACEMENT SPK022 - MOUNTING BRACKETS

CONFIGURATION
EBA3PCB5JGA11A1